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French. But I have no hesitation in stating, even more decidedly, that the circumstances in
which the English have been placed iii Lower Canada, acting on their original political edu-
cation, have endowed the leaders of that population with much of that practical sagacity, tact,
and energy, in politics, in which, must say, that the bad institutions of the colony have, in
my opinion, rendered the leaders of'the French deplorably deficient. That a race, which
felt itself thus superior in political activity and intelligence should submit with patience to
the rule of a najority which it could not respect, was irñpossible. At what time and frorn
what particular cause the hostility between such a majority and such a minority, which was
sure sooner or later to break out, actually became of paramount importance, it is difficult to
say. The hostility between the Assernbly and the British governmnent had long;given a tena
dency to attacks, on the part of the popular leaders, on the nation to which that government
.belonged. It is said that the appeals to the national pride and animosities of the French;
became more direct and general on the occasion of the abortive attempt to re-unite Uppèr
and Lower Canada in 1822, which the leaderis of the Assembly viewed or represented as a
'blow aimed at the institutions of their province. The anger of the English was excited by
the denunciations of themselves, which, subsequently to this period, they were in the habit of
hearing. They had possibly some little ,sympathy with the members of the provincial go-
vernment of their own race; and their feelings were, probably, yet more strongly excited in
favour of the connection of the colony with Great Britain, which the proceedings of the
Assembly appeared to endanger. But the abuses existing under the provincial government,
gave such inducements to remain in opposition to it, that the representatives of each race.
continued for a long time to act together against it. And as the bulk of the English populi-:
tion in the townships, and on the Ottawa, were brought into very little personal contact with"
the French, I am inclined to think that it might have been some time longer, ere the disputes
of origin would have assumed-an importance paramount to all others, had not the Assembly
come into collision with the whole English population, by its policy with respect to internal
improvements, and to the old and defective laws, which operated as a bar to the alienation of
lhnd, and to the formation of associations for commercial purposes.

The English population, an immigrant and enterprising population, looked on the Ame-
rican provinces as a vast-field for settlement and speculation, and in the common spirit of thé
Anglo-Saxon inhabitants of that continent, regarded it as the chief business of the governz
ment, to promote, by all possible use of its legislative and administrative powers, the increaseý
of population and the accumulation of property; they found the laws of real*property ex-
ceedirigly adverse to the-easy alienation of land, which is, in a new country, absolutely essen'
tial to its settlement and improvement ; they found the greatest deficiency in the internal
communications of - the-country, and the utter want of lo6al self-government rendered it!
necessary for them ato- apply to the Assembly for every road or brïdge, or other public work
that was needed; they wished to form thenselves into companies for the establishment of
banks, and the construction of-rail-roads and canals, and to obtain the powers necessary for
the conipletion of such works With funds of their own. And as the first requisite for thé
irmp-ovement of the country, they desired that aerge proportion of the revenue should be
applied to the completion of that great series.of public works by which it was proposed to
render the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa navigable throughout their whbIe extent.

Without going so far as to accus&the Assembly of a deliberate design to check the et-
tiement and improvement o-f Lower Canada, it cannot be denied that they loôked with conr
siderable jealousy and -dislike onr-the increase and prosperity of what tifey regarded a
foreIgn and hostile race; they looked on the province as the patrimony of their ôwn racè
they viewed it not as a couîntry to be settled, but as one already settled4 and instead of legisa
lating in the American spirite and first providing for the future populatiori of the provinc&
their primary care was,4n the spirit·of legislation which prevaiis in the old worl.d,ito guatd-
the itierests and feelings of the present race of' inhabitants, to whom they considered the
new comers as subordinae they refused to increase the burthens of the'country by irmposing
taxes th meet the expenditure required for improvement, and they alsórefused to direct tô
that Ôbject any of the fuids previously devoted to other purposes. Thé improvement of the
hatbour of Montreal wassuspended, from a political antipathy to a leading English -therchint
who had been the most active of the commissioners, and by whom it had beer conducted-
wïih the most admirable'success. It is but just to say, that some-of the wo-ks which thèe
Ass&xnBly anthorised and encouraged, were undertaken on a scale of due noderatiôn, 'a!d
sati f'atorily perfected amid brou'ght into operation. Others, especially the great c mnier
tioní which I have mentioned above, the Assembly showed a-great reluctanee te:tpoinôté.
evNeri to permit. Ith is true that -there was considerable -ýf1ndatio» :for, therdbjøianstd th&


